
Dustin Lawrence, Senior Planner, 747 Market St, Room 345, (253) 591-5845, dlawrence@cityoftacoma.orgStaff Contact:

Per SEPA, WAC 197-11-800 and TMC Chapter 13.12, the Environmental Official has reviewed this project and determined the project is exempt
from SEPA provisions.

Environmental 
Review:

PUBLIC 
NOTICE

8/12/2016Date of Notification:

7/27/2016Application Received:

7/27/2016Application Complete:

Comprehensive Plan, Tacoma Municipal Code
Documents to Evaluate the Proposal:Mark Kleinsasser, PO Box 1522, Bellevue, WA 98009, 206-218-4261Applicant:

6329 South "J" Street, parcel 2155000194Location:

LU16-0181Application No:

Minor variance to allow for the creation of two lots that will be no more than 5% smaller than
what is required by the TMC for small lots in the "R-2" Single-Family Dwelling District.

Proposal:
N/A
Studies Requested:

Preliminary Short Plat
Other Required Permits:

TMC 13.05 Land Use Permit Procedures, TMC 13.06 Zoning
Applicable Regulations of the Tacoma Municipal Code:

A final decision on the proposal will be made following the comment 
period. A summary of the final decision will be sent to those parties 
who receive this notice. A complete copy of the final decision will be 
mailed  to  those  parties  who  request  a  copy  or  to  those  who  have  
commented  on  the  project.  Appeal  provisions  will  be  included  with  
both the summary and the complete copy of the final decision.

For  further  information  regarding  the  proposal,  log  onto  the  website  at  http://
tacomapermits.org and select "Message Board". The case file may be viewed in Planning 
and Development Services, 747 Market Street, Room 345.

To request this information in an alternative format or a reasonable accommodation, please call 253-591-5030 (voice).  TTY or STS users please dial 711 to 
connect to Washington Relay Services.

8/26/2016Comments Due:

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services Department
747 Market St, Room 345
Tacoma, WA 98402



NOTICE OF LAND USE APPLICATION

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services Department
747 Market St, Room 345
Tacoma, WA 98402





On Your Lot,
On Time, Built Right!
HiLineHomes.com

Revised 10/1/2015  |  ©1996-2015 All Rights Reserved - HiLine Homes. Washington # HILINH*983BD | Oregon CCB# 182300, 
CCB# 181069, CCB#181652  |  California CCSLB# 100172 Any use, modification or derivative works of floor plans without 
permission constitutes copyright infringement.  Plan numbers indicate approximate square footage of living space.  Renderings 
of elevations shown may reflect artists interpretation and/or optional features, and may not represent the finished product.  
Builder reserves the right to change specifications and price without notice or obligation.

Plan | 1768
Living Area | 1768 sq ft

Bedrooms | 3 + Den

Baths | 2-1/2

2 Car Garage

VIRTUAL
TOUR

HiLineHomes.com







A & M KLEINSASSER LLC 
Mark D. Kleinsasser 

4618 S D Street 
 Tacoma WA 98408 

206-218-4261 
VARIANCE APPLICATION SUMMERY REQUEST: 
WRITTEN NARATIVE____________________________________________________________________               
 

For your consideration variance and small lot division request of 6329 S J Street Tacoma WA 98408 

tax parcels 215500194 and 215500193. I am requesting a small 125 square feet per lot area variance in 

order to allow the existing 8750 square foot parcel to be divided into two separate 4375 square feet 

parcels to sell the original home and future development/sale of new parcel. When you do the math 4375 

square feet this is less than 3% needed for a small short plot division.  The newly created parcel would 

allow for a future construction of a single family home. The property is located in a “R2 STGPD” Single-

Family-Dwelling district. Tacoma Municipal Code Section 13.06.100 requires a minimum of 4500 square 

feet in area for properties subject to small lot single-family residential development standards. Preferable 

with a backyard setback of slightly less than required 25 feet as to match the existing home (preferred if 

allowed and acceptable). During my preplanning meeting with Tacoma planner Charla Kinlow she advised 

to apply for variance first then when approved move forward with the short plot process. Once approved 

I am willing to do the required survey, then submit for detailed plans for future construction of a new 

single family home as deemed required of the city. Included with this application is an “initial” scaled 

drawing for the proposed new home. Once approved and divided I wish to sell the existing house to help 

pay for the new construction. The site is rectangle in shape on a corner lot measuring 125 feet long by 70 

feet width and contains 8750 square feet of lot area. Since it is a corner lot it is more feasible to orientate 

the front of building to the west facing J Street allowing access and keeping with the other front 

orientation to the existing home on the lot and the neighboring house to the north (6219 S J Street Tacoma 

WA 98408) 

(Variance proposed small lot west front view 125 feet wide) 

 



 

1. Hardships & Code Standards; The current lot is 8750 and does not meet enough square footage 

when divided into two lots just a little shy of what current code compliance requires for single-

family lot but to be repetitive it is only 3%. 

 Current lot 125 feet x 70 feet. However, for over 40 years my lot line has been 128 feet 

by 74.5 feet dictated by the existing fence my lot (approx. 9274 square feet - I understand 

the difference what is on city records but may be worth consideration/helpful for 

additional setback and more desirable privacy space requirements).  The neighbors are 

fine with leaving the existing fence. Thus factoring the extra square footage, I would be 

able to meet the 4500 square foot requirement for the small lot requires to conform to 

code. I understand it may not count but it does afford more desirable space between the 

buildings when factoring setbacks. 

 

 Once approved and divided, the footprint of new building proposed will be able to meet 

and maintain the minimum set back required current zoning standards. The new size of 

the lot will maintain space between existing structures; the neighbors on the north and 

existing house on lot. Thus the position of the new building will keep with the required 

space necessary for privacy. The new proposed building will not exceed a floor area ratio 

of .5. The garage since there is no alley will be set back 5 feet from the front facade and 

be less than the required amount of 50% at 20 feet wide. In addition, the building façade 

transparency will meet or exceed the 15% required amount. The roofline of the building 

will be oriented towards the front of the lot with the tallest ridgeling running 

perpendicular to the J street. Zoning codes 13.06.100and 13.06.645-varances 2.02-

building code. There will be a beautiful covered front porch at least 6 feet depth by 22 

feet wide that will clearly define the entrance to the building. (See floor plans PDF) 

 

 The hardship is the division of the current lots code standards dictate two new parcel be 

at least 4500 square feet yet I am only asking for a small percentage variance. Once 

approved the new lots would be less than 3% of the necessary minimum for the r-2 level 

small lot. This hardship was not created by the myself. When the lots had been originally 

laid out by the city lots sizes varied. Several nearby original planned lots currently have 

less square footage than the current zoning standards required by R2 small lot standards 

which makes meeting current zoning codes unfair and unreasonable. Again my request 

for this variance is less than 3% of what is required which is miniscule in order to achieve 

the separation aforementioned. There is a home located  

 

 As recent as April 18, 2016 the City of Tacoma approved a similar variance short plot 

subdivision at 2303 S. Ferry Street; Parcel Number 4295000162. The size of their total 

original lot was 8625 square feet vs. my 8750 square foot. However, the approved 

variance difference they received was 187.5 square feet vs. my 125 square feet per newly 

subdivided lots I am asking for. As a result, my request is even more miniscule in 

comparison to this comparable. I’m only asking for the same approval they received by 

the city. The aforementioned variance application by the comparable party File is No: 

LU16-000.  



 

 

(Approved variance and short plot home as an example of which I plan to exceed.) 

 
 

2. Relief from hardship; The request is the utmost minimum necessary to afford relief from the 

hardship that exists on requested property. With the exception of the lot area requirement (less 

than 3%), this variance proposal will meet all the necessary requirements of the “R-2” Single-

Family Dwelling District, including standards pertaining to setbacks, number of parking spaces and 

height restrictions.  

 

3. It is more reasonable to build a new home on the vacant lot when approved the design of the 

building will be environmentally sensitive the property and construction will meet all small 

housing short plot requirements. The neighbors are elated that this vacant lot that has been an 

eye-sore for years will improve their safety, security, and aesthetic of the community.  I am not 

asking for any special privilege that is not enjoyed by other approved variances properties in the 

area or other short plot have been approved before me. The city of Tacoma’s planning 

department has approved several variances in the past and currently still does approved with 

similar situations to mine… I’ve provided one example I’m sure there are many others.  

 

4. This proposal for variance and future project will be a total comprehensive plan. The design 

aesthetic will be consistent with the characteristics of the neighborhood. A new, well designed 

home will replace a lifeless, vacant lot. The size of the building will remain consistent with existing 

homes in the neighborhood. Comprehensive Plan LEVEL 2 Design Standards & Tacoma Municipal 

Code (TMC) 13.06.100 Residential Districts, 12.06.145 Small Lot Single Family Development 

District, 12.06.645 Variances 2.01 Building Code. 

 

5. The project will be far more beneficial to the public interest and outweigh the lot size required 

because for years the vacant lot has suffered from people using it as an illegal dump site and 

subjected to drug/prostitution activity! It is highly in the public’s interest to develop the vacant 



lot given that one block east is a daycare zoned CC1/CC2. Located at 866 S 64th Street Tacoma 

WA 98408. More over twice a day school busses stop in front of my property on J street by the 

vacant lot and it has always been a concern of mine for the safety of the children from the 

homeless/drug addicts that have trespassed on the lot living/lurking in the bushes. 

 

(Day Care located One Block Away Zoned CC1 64th and S I Street parcel 7310100010) 

 

 

6. The intent of the variance request is not to prevent development cost interest but rather to help 

improve the existing neighborhood and provide much needed affordable housing.  Before my 

father and I initially purchased the property, the city informed us that we could divide the lot back 

in 2008 with the intention of building a second home. Once purchased we applied and were 

approved the second driveway in order to start the lot division process permit #-4-119020.  

 

(A second city permitted driveway shown on the right in order to short plot)

 



Additional Goal; is to enhance human and environmental health in the neighborhood design and 

development. Preserve and enhance the quality, character and function of Tacoma’s neighborhoods 

taking into account and factoring natural landscape and respect existing entitlements. The new home will 

maintain sufficient residential development capacity to accommodate Tacoma housing targets thus 

creating much needed and affordable housing. 

Before my father’s passing from cancer last year it was always his desire to improve and build a 

second home on the lot. Hence, this variance request is in honor of his passing and his wishes for 

improving the neighborhood. Since 2007 we have purchased several derelict undesirable buildings in the 

neighborhood then remodeled, improved and brought them back to life. There have been at least 2 

code compliance derelict challenging homes nobody wanted that my father and I renovated I worked 

with Brad Doorman on properties such as 4618 S. D St. Tacoma, WA 98408 and 4834 S. C St, Tacoma, 

WA 98408. We then sold to nice family’s that I have maintained their home with pride.  I’m frequently 

called upon or contacted by them or their friends to see if I have a house for sale or know of a good 

property. Sometimes I drive by houses I have sold and if they see me I stop check in catch up and give 

advice if they need it. Hence, I live in the neighborhood and have a vested interest in doing my part in 

improving the neighborhood and the city of Tacoma. 

Please Note I do not have “Side Elevation for plans”; I was advised in my pre planning meeting to apply 

for “variance” before I pay for survey, architected plans, and “Short Plot Fees”. I however have 

submitted my builders basic spec sheet that can be modified to meet code requirements. See building 

elevations PDF File as sample. In addition, I have included the desired floor plans they can be modified 

as necessary to appease they city of Tacoma and meet the r2 short plot standards. 

I believe I’ve covered all requirements necessary for approval for a variance if not I please advise and 

any items can and will be added to the final short plot proposal to satisfy the City (without any 

augments) Further question I can be reached at 206-218-4261 

  

 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely,  

Mark D. Kleinsasser 

 

 




